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Brand New Set Of Tools To Turn Any Photoshop Layer Into An Awesome 3D Image... With Easy Icon

Maker 2 you can create awesome looking 3D logos, icons, text, and much more... all in just a few minutes

using a unique set of Photoshop actions and layer styles. You don't need any expensive 3D editing

program or any Photoshop Plugins. All of these 3D effects are done using action scripts and layer styles.

Let me show you how easy it is... Create an Awesome 3D Image in 3 Simple Steps...

============================================= "Download Free Preview" To See Full Sales

Page ============================================= 5 Different 3D Perspectives To Choose

From... You can apply these 5 different 3D perspectives to any text (with any font) and any other

Photoshop layer. Exactly what you get... 1. Icon Templates You get 36 pre-made templates. Each of

these templates comes pre-installed with some different shapes like checkmarks, text, and other signs.

They also come pre-styled with some nice layer styles and nice color combinations. So you don't have to

know anything about design... just add your own signs or text to the templates, and you're done. Each of

the templates above can be fully customized to fit your needs. NOTE: you don't have to use any of these
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templates with the action scripts. You can use any Photoshop file of your own that has at least 1 layer. 2.

Layer Styles To make it super easy for you to style your text, logos, and icons, you're getting over 200

layer styles. You can apply these layer styles to any layer in your Photoshop file, and to any part of the

included templates. 3. Action Scripts These are the actions scripts for turning your 2D layers into 3D with

just a few clicks. You'll get 5 different perspectives to choose from, plus some additional actions to quickly

resize your files, combine all layers into one, and turn text into a vector shape. 4. Video Instructions This

product is really simple to use, and literally takes just a few minutes to get started. But you still get

step-by-step video instructions to be up and running right away. So how much is this product? I want to

make this product affordable for everyone, and a no-brainer deal for you. So the super low price I came

up with is.... Not $97 Not $77 Not $57 $9.97 Only! But don't let the low price fool you. This is a top notch

product that is easily worth hundreds of dollars in saved designer fees. And I just might raise the price in

the future. So if you're interested, grab this awesome package right now for the low price above. I also

have a money back guarantee, just in case that price is not low enough... Try the product for 30 days, and

if you're not satisfied just send me an email and I'll send you a refund. So there's absolutely no risk on

your part. All the risk is on me. Grab this awesome product for just for $9.97.. P.S. You need Adobe

Photoshop CS2 or higher to use this product. *Works on both PC and Mac Easy Icon Maker V2 -
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